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PRODUCTS Total Hospital Solution 





Independent storage compartment near the patient maximize 

the convenience. The design of electronic lock function provides 

a safe and reliable guarantee for patient's belongs. The similar 

concept of aircraft luggage compartment and smooth graceful 

design eliminate the sense of oppression. Soft adjustable 

headlight provides warm and comfortable environment for 

patient. The enough storage space will fully replace the wooden 

cabinet. It not only extends the ward in space but also save a lot 

for hospital.  

 

Ward is important area that hospital protect it from cross 

infection. Patient's daily items is the most recessive 

transmission medium. The bed head storage compartment build 

with UV disinfection light which can easily help medical stuff do 

anti-infection work for these storage places. 

 

The integrated function board take one bed as unit offer comprehensive supporting to 

the nursing equipment. It is perfect in design, equiping with necessary medical gas 

outlet with dust-proof structure and easy maintenance, concealed built-in high and low 

current partitioned by different segment and channel to ensure safety. Meanwhile, it 

can provide digital nurse call system and basic information release and inquiry 

function. High-definition computer information display tablet and medical digital 

communication interface provide basic technical support for hospital digital medical or 

mobile medical upgrade and popularization at any time. 

Bed Head Storage Compartment 

Integrated Function Board 



          Multi-function integration completely replace 
traditional bed head unit system 

Gas outlet with movable 
shield for dustproof and 
easy maintenance Medical high definition 10inch tablet  c an 

meet hospital  requirement for software 
upgrading. Headphone port, WIFI, RFID, 
blue tooth, HD camera, 3G can be 
optional. Infusion alarm is also optional.  

Body made by high stength 
engineering plastic in one 
piece in compact structure and 
simple smooth grace in design 

Nurse call hanle 

Switch for UV desinfection to help medical 
stuff do anti-infection work for storage 
compartment 

Equip with 1pc leakage protection switch, 
4pcs power sockets and 1pc grounding 
terminal for safety connection of the 
medical equipments 

Reserved independent 
nurse call space to 
compatible for traditional 
nurse call 



Ward Area Smart Digital Management and Nurse Call System Diagram 





Instruction Diagram for Storage Compartment Installation 



Project Design for NICU PENDANTS 
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